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March 9, 2021 
6:30 P.M. 



 

 

 

AGENDA 
Design Review Committee 

Tuesday, March 9, 2021 
6:30 p.m. 

 
 
 

I. Call to Order & Establishment of a Quorum 

II. Approval of the December 8, 2020 Meeting Minutes 

III. Old Business 
 
A. Other as Properly Presented 

IV. New Business 

A. Wilson Lake PD, Phase 1 – COS Plans– for common area improvements of Phase 1 
of a residential Planned Development on the north side of Forrest Street, 
between Maple Grove and Forrest Street Park.  

B. Other as Properly Presented 

V. Adjourn 
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TOWN OF ARLINGTON, TENNESSEE 
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DEVELOPMENT STAFF REPORT 

 
 

Wilson Lake PD – Phase 1 

 Common Open Space Improvement Plan 

 
DATE: March 9, 2021 

STAFF: Angela Reeder, AICP, Town Planner  

SUBJECT: Common Open Space Review for Wilson Lake PD – Phase 1 

APPLICANT:    Creekside Homes, LLC; Representative: Barry Duke 

DESIGN   

PROFESSIONAL: The Bray Firm; Representative: David Bray 

SITE LOCATION: North side of Forrest Street, west of Maple Grove and south of CSX tracks 

ZONING:  RS-15: Medium Density Residential 

ACREAGE: 38.39 acres  

 

BACKGROUND: The BMA approved a Master 

Development Plan (MDP) for Wilson Lake PD on June 

3, 2019 by Resolution 2019-24. The PD is a residential 

project with 60 lots and roughly 17 acres of open space. 

It sits on the north side of Forrest Street, between 

Maple Grove and Forrest Street Park.    

 

This application was on the February DRC agenda, but 

was delayed when the meeting was cancelled. Since 

then, the applicant submitted revised plans in response 

to the staff report.  

 

PROPOSAL: The applicant is requesting DRC 

consideration of open space improvements for Phase 1.  

 

Phase 1 includes 30 homes, primary entrance improvements, the large central lake, and most all of 

the improvements along the north edge of the lake. The layout is consistent with the approved PD. 

Building Elevations: Only one structure is proposed within the open space, a pavilion on the north 

side of the lake. The pavilion is proposed as a 20’x20’ structure on a 30’x30’ concrete pad with 

cedar framing and a standing seam metal roof. No paint samples were provided, but plans note 

cedar beams and brackets will be painted dark brown. The metal roof is proposed as “western rust” 

with a sample was provided. Staff recommends the cedar be stained a lighter color than the roof 
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to give variation (perhaps it’s natural color) and given the large size would recommend a small 

cupola and/or base trim on the posts to add interest.  

A half-basketball court is shown on the north side of the site. It is a 37’x 42’ concrete pad with one 

goal and black striping, equivalent to a typical youth half court. A bench is shown beside the court.  

A dog park was also originally included in the PD, but is no longer on project plans. The Board 

had questioned whether it was necessary, so the applicant decided to remove it.  

Furniture and Fixtures: Other features proposed in the common areas include four (4) tables 

under the pavilion: two 6-ft black picnic tables and two 44” black round tables. Pictures appear to 

show simple metal tables with attached seating.  

In addition, plans include two (2) 6-ft long black, metal benches: one at the basketball court and 

one at the subdivision entrance.  Three (3) black metal trash cans are proposed: one at trailhead, 

one at the basketball court, and one at the pavilion. Similar to the recent Village at Donelson Farms 

neighborhood, staff added a condition noting that CC&R guidelines shall note that maintaining the 

COS trash receptacles is an HOA responsibility.  

A fountain is proposed in the 6-acre lake, as per the PD. It’s hardware is proposed on the south 

side of the lake at a pedestrian access which is not being built at this time. As such, the fountain 

will be installed with Phase 2.  

Lastly, USPS mailbox stations are required to serve this subdivision. Since last month, the 

applicant has identified two (2) locations where these will be located and provided a picture of a 

mailbox station. Prior to beginning construction, staff believe at least 2 head-in parking spaces 

should be provided at each mailbox location, as cars parking on the street in either site could 

impede access at the only two ingress/egress streets for the development. In addition, staff would 

request a full detail with materials, colors, and dimensions be provided for the mailbox for 

approval.  

Fencing: Plans include three (3) different fences within Phase 1.  An attached exhibit shows the 

general location of each. One is a 5-ft tall, black aluminum or wrought iron fence proposed at the 

back of the lots around the lake, which was a condition of the PD. It was required to be 5’ tall to 

meet Town fencing requirements for a pool, should any homeowners install one in the future.  

A 3’10” tall, split-rail fence is proposed around the common area entrance at the north end of 

Bevan Lake Drive. It will extend from Maple Grove on the north side of the road, around the cul-

de-sac, and end at the first home (lot 18).  It is proposed as a pressure treated wood fence, which 

will sit 2-feet behind the sidewalk. Landscaping will be behind the fence.  

Lastly, a privacy fence is proposed where the project abuts Shady Oaks, 

including behind the homes on Lots 1-5, and on the west side of the main 

entrance. The fence will have 2-ft square brick columns in a brick to match the 

entrance sign.  The fence is proposed as treated pine, painted dark brown, and 

with a 1”x6” cap.  
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As a shared fence, staff has concerns about continued maintenance and consistency across multiple 

lots with this type of painted fence. Another more durable material (cedar, composite fencing, or 

masonry) would  likely be a better, long-term solution.  

The fence will be 8-ft tall behind the homes, as required by the PD, but will transition down to 6-

ft tall along the entry drive, and further down to 4-ft tall as it gets closer to Forrest Street (in what 

would be considered the front yard of the Shady Oaks homes).   

Trail:  A section of 8-ft wide greenway trail is proposed on the north side of the lake. It will 

connect to Maple Grove to the east through sidewalks. On the west, it is intended to connect to 

Forrest Street Park. Plans show the asphalt trail stopping at the Phase 2 boundary; however, the 

applicant has now decided to continue the trail and install a bridge over the creek with Phase 1. 

The bridge is proposed as a weathered steel frame, vertical pickets, and a 5’ wide concrete deck 

that looks like wood planks (see exhibit). The Cor-Ten steel frame provides a weathered look with 

a rust patina that protects the steel and requires minimal maintenance. The concrete decking also 

requires less maintenance and thus each were supported by staff. Per the Wilson Lake PD, the 

bridge must be ADA-compliant and align properly with the existing trail in Forrest Street Park. In 

exchange, the Town will reimburse half the cost of the bridge.   

A condition of the PD called for lighting on the trail, so the applicant has proposed 8-ft 

tall, black LED carriage lights spaced every 100-ft along walkway.  The applicant states 

they are “shielded, non-glare type” lights, which this builder often installs in front yards 

of their homes.    

Landscape and Irrigation: Landscape plans have been provided for the streetscape and common 

area improvements. Existing trees will remain in the creek buffer along the eastern property line. 

In addition, the applicant is able to maintain a couple quite large, existing trees by the entrance.  

Streetscape: The streetscape plan includes one Nuttal Oak per lot 

frontage for Bevan Lake Drive (north/south road), and one October 

Glory Maple per lot frontage along Wilson Lake Drive (east/west 

road). Corner lots will result in two trees, as they have frontage on two 

streets. These trees will be planted by the builder with home 

construction on each lot, 10 feet behind the curb.  Staff added a 

condition to require they instead be 10 foot behind the sidewalk, as the 

sidewalk sits at 10 feet behind curb.  

The Planting Schedule does not include the street trees, staff has added a condition noting they 

should be added prior to construction. However, a note does state they will be a minimum of 3” 

caliper and 8-10’ tall at the time of planting.   

A row of Hightower Oak are proposed in the COS along the entry road, primarily on the west side. 

They are proposed as 2” caliper trees planted at 25-ft centers.  

Other Plantings: Landscaping in the large COS on north includes a section of existing trees that 

will be preserved with the underbrush cleared on the north side of the site along the railroad, as 

well as a variety of other evergreen, shade trees, and some ornamental trees. Species around the 

lake include Swamp Oak, Bald Cypress, and Eastern Red Cedar. Staff suggests the addition of 
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some ornamentals to add color during the summer around this community amenity, if supported  

by the DRC.  

A row of Crape Myrtle are proposed behind the split rail fence at the cul-de-sac at the north end 

of Bevan Lake Drive.  A line of Nellie R. Stevens Holly are proposed to frame the COS on the 

west side of the entrance road common area. And a handful of Magnolia trees are proposed in the 

entry COS area.  

Signage: A single subdivision entrance sign is proposed at Forrest Street.  Plans show a 5-ft tall 

brick sign with 6-ft concrete-capped columns on either end, and the subdivision name in black 

metal letters pinned to the center. Plans note it will be externally lit, but no details are provided. A 

condition requires this be provided before installed.  

This meets Town Code for a residential 

subdivision, but unfortunately does not have 

much uniqueness or character. Staff suggested 

adding black carriage lights on the front of each 

column to match those along the trail and to 

give a nod to it being adjacent to our historic 

area (similar to Forrest Grove nearby). In 

response, the applicant now proposes 12” wide 

gooseneck lights on the sign.  

Exterior Lighting:  Other than the standard streetlights, the only other exterior lighting proposed 

is along the greenway trail, mentioned earlier. The DRC encourages electricity be provided at entry 

monuments for potential HOA use in the future. The sign is proposed with lighting and the 

applicant states electricity will be available.  

RECOMMENDATION:  

This is one of the last infill developments near our Depot Square district and is intended to be a 

high quality residential development. The current COS plan includes some details that are not 

provided or are unclear. If the Committee feels those remaining items can be corrected through 

specific conditions of approval and left with staff to resolve, then staff recommends any approval 

include the conditions listed below.   

However, if the Committee would rather see the final details to confirm that level of quality is 

being met, staff recommends the item be brought back at a future meeting with the additional 

information.  

1. It is found that the application as presented on February 9, 2021, and with the conditions of 

approval meets the provisions of the Town of Arlington Zoning Ordinance, the Design 

Guidelines Manual, and the approved Planned Development.  

2. Any approval shall be contingent upon the applicant satisfying all requirements/conditions of 

PD Plan approval levied by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
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3. The site shall be maintained in accordance with the approved plans for the life of the project. 
Any revisions to the site or building require prior approval from the appropriate Board/

Commission.

4. Homeowners Association guidelines shall clearly note the fencing in rear yards must stay as 
approved, and should identify who is responsible for the on-going maintenance of that fencing, 
including the 5’ metal fence and 8’ wood privacy fence (property owners or HOA). In addition, 
if installed, guidelines shall note maintaining the 3 trash receptacles is an HOA responsibility.

5. The fountain in the lake and its associated hardware must be installed with Phase 2 and 
appropriately screened at the time.

6. Prior to the commencement of construction, the following information shall be provided or 
revised:

a. Revise the Plan to include any changes proposed or conditioned on the project, including 
the greenway trail extension, mailbox parking, etc.

b. Identify at least two head-in parking stalls in areas where shared mailbox stations will be 
located and submit that information along with a detail of the proposed mailbox stations 
(with dimensions, materials, and colors noted) to staff prior to beginning construction.

c. Irrigation Plan for common areas must be provided with construction plans prior to start of 
construction. Plans must meet Town guidelines, including noting mainlines be installed at 
a minimum depth of 18 inches and lateral lines be at a minimum depth of 12 inches.

d. Streetscape trees shall be planted with consistent spacing of 10-ft behind the sidewalk. 
Update plan to include that spacing distance.

e. Streetscape trees, October Glory Maples and Nuttal Oak, should be added to the Plant 
Schedule with sizes noted (minimum 3” caliper and 8-10’ tall at the time of planting).

f. Provide a revised sign plan with specific lighting details for the subdivision entrance sign 
for Town review and approval prior to installation.

g. Propose a more durable material for the shared privacy fencing on the south side of the 
development as directed by the DRC.

h. The cedar on the pavilion shall be stained a lighter color than the brown roof to give 
variation (or kept its natural color) and a small cupola on the roof and/or base trim details 
should be added on the pavilion posts.

i. Additional details shall be provided for the final design of the Subdivision Entry 
Monument Sign, to include details on the proposed lighting, prior to issuance of sign 
permit.  



WILSON LAKE PD, PHASE 1 - Material Samples 

 
Brick for Entry Sign and Fence Columns 

                            
(sign to have Black lettering; 12” wide gooseneck lights proposed on sign) 

 

      

Yellow Pine for Exposed Rafters in Pavilion    Metal Pavilion roof in “Western Rust” 



Wilson Lake PD, Phase 1  Pedestrian Bridge to Forrest St. Park 

 

 

   

 

 

Proposed concrete bridge decking. 

Proposed ‘weathered’ finish for steel. 

Proposed bridge & railing design. 



5’ Metal Fence

46” Split Rail
Fence

4’-8’ Wood 
Privacy Fence

Wilson Lake Ph 1
Fencing Proposal

(prepared by staff from 
submittal notes and comments)
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